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WHY I STEPPED ASIDE.
BY O. n. BERIIR.

Go look within your closet. friend,
And see what you can find;

And if you fail, in looking there,
A skeleton to find,

Then say of me whate'er you may,
And place on scandal's tide

Your version of the son of one
Who chanced to step aside.

But do not say I took the step
* Without sonime good excuse,
,Or call tme yet a metuirep,

For that would be abuse:
I know I err'd, and feel the sin

That poisons all my pride,
But, Oh ! if placed as I havtbcen

You, too, mnight step aside.

I loved as only woman can,
And hoped as women do;

I trusted, but I found the man
As false as I was true ;

He pronired with a sacred vow
To make of m6 his bride,

Ah-well! you comprehend me now,
And why I stepped aside.

-N. Y. Clipper.

THE EARLY FALL MOSQUITO.
'Tis not becausc lie lhummeth

On airy wing,
That you may know he cometh,

Your flesh to sting.
He tIobbeth up serenely

To take a bite,
So quietly and meanly,

With silent spite;
And thus you furnish meat to
.The early fall mosquito.

At bars and screens he laugheth,
So lithe and small,

And blood lie freely quaffeth,
* In spite of all.
His sharp phlebotomizing
* By day and night,

Corpuscles analyzing
With keenest sight,

Maketh existence sweet to
The early fall mosquito.

The crime that he committeth
Is shocking, too;

For while your blood he letteth,
He ppusoneth you.

No sta•ion le respecteth,
If lily or high ;

No person lie neglecteth,
Or passeth by-

lIe'stings both rich and poor, too,
The early fall mosquito.

--. Y. 8un.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Hott Hotter! Hottestl-How It Affects the
Freight Handlers-ItalIans and Hebrews
Oat of Luck-How the Dutchman Got
Away With the Short Boys-Good News
on Wall Street-The Flight to the Water-
Ing Places--aliding News, etc.

NEW Yoag, July 22, 1882.
EDIToR CIIIEP:

I think it was last year as the dog days
drew nigh that I mnde the discovery that
warm weather wa~i not conductive of
morality. It is not that mlen do a little
more swearing than usual, or that they
become morally oblivious to their per-
sonal obligations; but as the thermom-
eter rises the moral barometer falls, so
that while zero might represent an aver-
age degree of frozen virtue, 80 degrees in
the shade would stand for average ras-
cality, 90 degrees for infernal villainy,
and 100 degrees for the usual class of
crimes punished by the State prison or
the gallows. While the thermometer
stood at 70 degrees the freight handling
strikers were tolerably peaceable and
undemonstrative; but the moment it rose
to 90 degrees in the shade it seemed as if
the devil, or some one else, had got pos-
session of them. They iolt poor wretches
with stones, whose only offense is that
they are compelled to work for what they
can get or starve; and for this they are
knocked down and beaten with clubs;
and this in a country which is supposed
to be the model republic in the world!
The Driscolls, McCarthys, O'Dwyors,
Ilennesseys, Kellys and Sullivans swear
"be St. Patrick we won't have ana av
thimn Oitalian fariners intherferin' wid
our roights." This question will have to
be met sooner or later, and maintained
at the bayonet's point, if necessary--the
right of every man to his own free labor
without let or hindrance from any other

1man; and until the day comes when ev-
ery man can say, without fear, what he
y•ill take for his labor, this is not a free
country; and the government that won't
maintain a man in that -right--I don't
care whether he is :n Italian or a China-
man-deserves to fall. Let the boss be
free to say what le will give, and let
the man be free to say what he will take;
hut do not allow him to beat or kill any
other llln who feels inclined to take less.

Nothing pan be more pitiable than the
condition of some of the Russian Jews
who have lately landed here. Many of
them are in the extreme of destitution.
In their own country they would work
from the rising of the sun to the going
down of the same, for half a dollar. A
dollar and a half a day looks like big
wages to them, so they eagerly accepted
the offer to go to work. What must be
tieir opinion about our American civili-
zation when they found themselves
chased like wild wolves, and saw'someof
their poor companions brought in all
maimed and bleeding, their only criurie
being that they tried to make an honest
living. New York is booming now with
Land League meetings, and thousands of
dollars are being collected for poor op-
pressed Ireland; but if England has done
any thing worse in Ireland than the Irish
have done to the Italians and Russians
in New York, I have yet to see it or hear
of it. It is disgraceful that such a state
of allairs should exist in the principal
citey of the Union, and if Mayor Grace
were not afraid of losing votes at the
next election, with the unlimited power
at his control, it would not exist for an
]hour; but these low ruffians have votes,
and a few broken heads might endanger
the Mayor's majority.

About thirty years ago a party called
the Short Boys, a lot of the worst rnffians
that ever cursed a city, thought- we were
getting too many Dutch among us. The
Dutclhmen were inclined to be peaceable,
but the Short Boys were spoiling for a
fight. Well,-they got it after a time, and
it wasn't necessary to say to theml,
t: Don't you forget it," for they did not
forget it without telling, and they have
not fiorgotten it yet, tihat is, if any of
them ltae alive alid ollt of prisonl. Oh!
what. a wallaping t he Dultehi11e11n gave
Sthem ! 'l'h'ere "wl'e no ahllanc1llles lhlen,

but. t-herer lwCt ;i ots of dead and broken-

np Short ih•ys cal ritd offl on doors and
hlniLteirs. to the great delight of all order

loving citizens, who would have been
happy if they had all been blown up
with nitro-glycerine. German stock has
been at par from that day to this, and is
likely to continue so; and I hope to see
the day come when the Italians and Rus-
sians shall be able like the Germans to
take their own part against a lot of cow-
ardly curs who would attack a destitute
stranger trying to make an honest living
in a strange land.

As I said at the beginning, it's the
thermometer, so I sat down to study out
the case, and I finally discovered that no
good people are to be found in any very
hot place; and the hotter it is the worse
they are, so my advice is to keep cool.

The week has been one of exceptional
violence, assaults, murders, suicides and
robberies. Two murders have occurred
here within a few days, which if they
had taken place in Mexico or Arizona
among the Indians, would have aroused
the nation; but we have got so familiar
with this sort of thing that no one seems
surprised at it. It would appear that no
place is as safe to kill a man as the streets
of New York. Within a very short time
two men were killed under exactly simi-
iar circumstances ; that is to say, they
were with friends; they were not alone.
in a dark alley, but in a broad street,
well lighted, yet in both cases the mur-
derer escaped, and from present appear-
ances it don't look as if he ever would be
found.

The only thing that we have had at all
cooling or consoling for a week was Bro.
Beecher's formal announcement last Sun-
day of his disbelief in a personal hell.
Shades of John Calvin and Wesley, but
it must have kicked up a row if some of
the good old orthodox Presbyterians who
are now enjoying their otiunt cum dignitate
on the other side of the Styx could
have been flying around when Henry
Ward made that comforting declaration.
I look upon hint as a public benefactor.
I don't want any Gehenma in mine; the
taste I have had of it for the past five
days assures me that it is not a pleasant
thing to have. I've been ciphering. If
it so intolerable with the thermometer at
96, what would it be at 10,000,000 degrees ?
No, NO! No hades in mine. I'm going to
apply for membership at the Plymouth
Church forthwith.

SThe hot weather has not been wholly
unproductive of good; the bears have
begun to hunt their holes in Wall street,
and the bulls are sloshing around with
blood in their eyes. Stocks have gone up
with a boom, and present appearances
indicate a rising barometer; money is
abundant and cheap, and people feel that
they must do something; it's agin the
law to go in for a little anto at poker or
thbe Egyptian king; but you can go in
for your bottom dollar on Lake Shore or
Northwestern without the slightest fear
of a church inves tigation, s s their wives
and families are all off at the watering
places, the boys are going in for fun. The
good news from the West of big crops
has something to do with it undoubtedly,
hint whatever it is, the boom has come to
stay. A friend at my elbow snggests
that the average Wall street broker will
have to get used to this weather sooner
or later, and that may be the reason why
we have so buoyant a market when the
thermomete r touches the nineties.

Everybody who could conveniently get
out of town has gone; one very worthy
man remains, but mty modesty forbids me
to name him. The advent of a new loco-
motive on the Erie road has been one of

the sensations of the week. It is built
on the principle of a naphtha stove, the
generating power being naphtha and
water. One thing is certain, and that is
the thing will go. The trial trip last
Tuesday was of the most satisfactory
character. There is one thing that will
recommend it to the traveling public-no

possibility of getting a cimler in your
eye, for there is no smoke and cinders,
which is a great advantage.

The activity in building is wonderful;
some of the largest structures that New
York has ever seen are now being built.
A imillion 'of dollars in a building now
seems nothing; and its for height, I don't
know where they are going to stop. Ten,
twelve, fourteen stories are not uncom-

l1on, anid for fear they are not imposing
enough, every man now puts a tower or
steeple on his house and every fellow is
trying to get a little higher than every
other fellow. When you get down ill the
street after an excursion to the top of one
of the buildings you might imagine your-
self on tlhe plaitns of Shinar, for such a
polyglot of tongues could scarcely have
been mustered at the base of tile tower
of Babel. Dutch, French, Hebrew, Hin-
dostan, Russian, Polish, Swedish, Irish
and Chinese. Wishing that I was by the
sad sea waves, I am,

Yours truly, BROADBRIM.

A female who is troubled with cold feet
and hands, pain in the side and back, palpi-
tation of the heart, monthly suppression or
excesses, will find a prompt and reliable
cure in the use of English Female Bitters.
As a female regulator, it acts like a charm.

Newspaper Laws and Regulations.
i. Subscribers who do not give expres-

notice to the contrary are considered wish-
ing to continue the subscription.

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance
of the periodicals, the publisher may con-
tinue to send them until all arrearages are
paid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
their periodicals ronm the office to which
they are directed, they are held responsible
until they have settled their bills, and or-
dered them discontinued.

4. If subscribers move to another place
without informing the publishers and the
papers are sent to the former direction,
they are held responsible.

5. The courts have decided that " refusing
to take the periodicals fromu the office, or
removing and leaving them uncalled for is
priutu facie evidence of inteutional fraud."

6. Any person who receives a newspaper
and makes use of it, whether lie has or-
dered it or not, he is held in law to be a
subscriber.

7. If subscribers pay in advance they are
bound to give notice at the end of their
time, if they do not wish to continue taking
it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to
continuei sending it on, and the subscribers
will be responsible untlil an express notice
with the paylment of all arrears, is sent to
the publisher.

In the operation known as skin graftl

ing, Dr. Lamaller6e of Paris recently
used at the same time grafts from the

abdomen of a rabbit and from the forearm
of a man. The skin from a rabbit gave

much the better results, as it readily
adhered and grew while the other did

not. Three months after the operation

the healing of the sore had continued to

progress favorably, and the engrafted
skin showed no trace of its origin.

BAILEY'S SALINE APERIENT.-This article

has grown into rapid favor with the people
-the masses, and very justly too, because
the proprietors were liberal enough to offer
it at one-half the price such articles had
been heretofore selling at. It is placed at
50 cents per bottle so all can afford to use so
potent and pleasant a medicine. It is a

charming purgative, well adapted to sum"
mer use, as it cools the system, cleanses the
stomach, opens the bowels and unlocks the
liver, while it is one of the most pleasant
beverages in use. For immediate cure of
sick headache, heartburn, etc., it has no
equal.

Dr. Hasselberg of Pulkova has been
able to trace to some distance in the tail
of the comet the bright lines of sodium
seen by many observers in the spectrum
of Comet Wells. This observation is an
important one, and must explode many
of the theories advanced concerning the
constitution of those remarkable and
mysterious appearances known as comets'
tails.

A Good Foundation.
In American households the prevailing

complaints are weakness of the stomach and
its consequences, Indigestion, Nervousness
and Rheumatism. Such sufferers can lay a

good foundation for health by using Par-
ker's Ginger Tonic as it tones up the stomach
and nerves, and keeps the kidneys active to

carry off the foul matter.-N. 0. Picayune.

FIREIS.

Planing mills at St. Louis; loss, $100,-

000.
Saw-mills at Fairfield, Mo.; loss, $100,-

000.
Cotton mill, Providence, R. I.; loss,

$40,000.

Two lnmber yards at Philadelphia;

loss, 60,000.

The California silk factory at San
Francisco burned; loss, $75,000.

A large fire has destroyed 83 houses

near Plaza Mereado, in the best quarter
of Port-an-Prince.

A fire at Smyrna raged seven hours;
1400 houses were destroyed and 6000

persons rendered homeless.
Children playing in a barn set fire to a

cotton shed at Lenoit's Station, Tenn.,
and $6000 worth of cotton was destroyed.

Beware of Imitations.
The delicate odor of Floreston Cologne is

entirely novel. Look for signatures of His-
cox & Co., N. Y., on each bottle.

Many persons take medicine for their ail-
ments, and as soon as they feel better they
disregard all directions and stop taking it.
They try it again and again, and finally
throw it aside as worthless, when, had it
been persevered in from the start, a perma-
nent cure would have been effected. Now
in taking Prickly Ash Bitters for all com-
plaints of the stomach and bowels, remem-
ber to give the medicine a chance, and don't
expect one or two doses to cure you.

WHENCE COMES THE UNBOUNDED

POPULARITY OF

Allcock's Porous Plasters ?
Because they have proved themselves
the Best External Remedy ever inven-
ted. They will cure asthma, colds,
coughs, rheumatism, neuralgia, and any
local pains.

Applied to the small of the back they
are infallible in Back-Ache, Nervous
Debility, and all Kidney troubles; to the
pit of the stomach they are a sure cure
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

ALLCOCIK'S POROUS

PLASTERS are painless, fra-
grant and quick to cure. Beware of
imitations that blister and burn. Get
ALL00CK'S, the only Genuine Porous
Plaster.

THE UVER AND ITS FUNCTIONS.

larger portion of diseases to which the humanfamily is subject arise in the first place from
some derangementofthe Liver. This organ

is not only the largest, but at the same time one of
the most important. The venous blood, on it re-turn to the heart, passses through this organ, and
n its passage the mpuritie, also the secretions

which are neceLsr for digestion as well as for a
cathartic to ssist in tbh renewal of waste mate-
rial &oc. areelimintted. Fromthisit i easily seen
that the Liver is liable to get out of order to a
greater or less extent, and when this occurs it is
impossible for itto properly foulfil ita office of re-
moving allobjectionable matter from the blood,
but allows it to pass through, carrying with it the
poisons of which it should have been relieved.

With im re R.F.SHERMANs'
blood the whoesys-
te h beomeh ao e PRICKLYASH

d,and no organ cB I T T E R 8.properlyperformits The result of years
supplied with I of study experim'nt

Smedica researchBLOOD to maintain and practice of Dr.
itestrength Sothe B, F. SuRMAN, its
Liserbecomea all originator, and,
important,and at e anuccesswhen one whereverhasth feel- usedCisvused is suf-gflcientgnar-
ronticually antyfor itstired,worn n - merit,

sout, con IDafstlePur-stiated, tives and
withtendon that class

SBITTERS can haveO
0ktom- R but one of-

T. LOUfActD -- thatcomle'n CURES is by their
EruptOnv ALLDISEASESOFTiE iolt ac -Lion to de-ofLIVEtc. range and

SSTOMACH ulyCon
assist at're ANDO the Liver,
inrelievin Kidneys,

ll BOWELS.I Stomach,
tions, and; 3n a mild

trengtm4. BY manner,trength and is as
ForeALL DRUGGISTS ent tothe taste as

complaints anycordisi,
ofthland is as

there is no easilytaken
medicine by children
that _ _al as adults,

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS is a medicine
of rare merit.and ot an itntoxieating beverage,
andbeinpurely vegetable in its composite can be

edt all time with beneficial results. Itis not
claimed as a cure-anll, but forderangemente of
the organs mentioned. it is a pecifnc and an
a BLOOD PURIBFIER ranks above all other pre-
paratIons, At yourdruggist forit, and givit a
fair trlaL f he hasnoaeon hand, sskthatitbe or.
dared for you.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO..
SOLE PEOPBIETOBB,

ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY, MO.

F. P. SCHULER,

(Successor to the late Joseph Ieard)

BLACKSMITH,
Horse Shoer,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKER,
REPAIRER, ETC.,

Railroad Avenue, near cor. Iberville street,

DONALDSONVILLE.

All orders promptly and satisfactorily ex-
ecuted at reasonable prices. Will go into
the country to repair vehicles, shoe horses
o0 mules, etc., when jobs are large enough
to wvarrant the trip. Planters will find it to
their advantage to consult me before send-
ing their work elsewhere.

J•J. LECHE,

DRUGGIST,
Corner Chetimaches and Mississippi Streets

Donaldsonville, La.
A complete stock of Pure Chemicals al-

ways on hand. Prescriptions carefully com-
piled at all hours, day or night.

J J. CLAVERIE,

Druggist and Apothecary,
Successor to F. O. Greve,

Corner Magazine and St. Andrew streets

NEW ORLEANS.

Dealer in Medicines of all kinds, Perfum-
ery, Toilet Articles and all sorts of goods
generally kept in a first-class drug store.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-
pounded, night and day.

SAW MILL,
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

is now in operation, prepared to fill orders
for

ALL KINDS OF

Sawed Lumber,
on short notice and at more advantageous
terms than can be offered elsewhere.

With improved machinery and ample
facilities, this mill will challenge comrpeti-
tion in quantity, quality and cheapness of its
work. Those who patronizo it once will not
fail to recognize the superiority of its ad-
vantages. FELIX LEBLANC,

Proprietor.

SROCJH,

Removed from Railroad Avenue to corner of
Chetimaches and Attakapas streets,

Opposite the Court-House,

DONALDSONVILLE LA.
Fresh Staple and Family Groceries, etc.,

at lowest prices.

City Hotel,
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Iberville Street

Donaldsonville, La.
P. LEJEVBE, - - Proprietor

The baris always supplied with the best
Wines and Liquors. je30-ly

Forget's Restaurant,
No. 107 Customl use street, bet.

Royal and Bourbon,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Meals at All Hours.
ROOMS AND BOARD BY THE DAY. WEEK OR MONTH

AT MODERATE PRICES.

Vick's Illustrated
FLORAL GUIDE

For 1882 is an ELEGANT BOOK of 130 pages.
two COLORED PLATES of FLOWERS, and
more than 1000 Illustrations of the choicest
Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and Direc-
tions for growing. It is handsome enough
for the Ceutro Table or a Holiday Present.
Send on your name and Post-Office address,
with 10 cents, and I will send you a copy,
postage paid. This is not a quarter of its
cost. It is printed in both English and
German. If you afterwards order seeds
deduct the 10 cents.

VICK'S SEEDS are the best in the
world. The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how to
get and grow them.

VIlc'sk Flower and Vegetable
Gardenl, 175 pages, 6 Colored Plates,
500 Engravings. For 50 cents in paper
covers; ' $1.00 in elegant cloth. In German
or English.

Vick's Illustrated Mlonthly
MlagazIne, 32 pages, a Colored Plate in
every number and many fine Engravings.
Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5.00.
Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial
copies for 25 cents. Address.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

M. w, DARTON,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor,
(Parish Surveyor of Ascension.)

Will attend promptly to work in all
branches of his profession, such as survey-
lug, mapping, leveling for canals, bridges,
rice flumes, etc., estimating cost and super-
vising construction of same. Orders left at
the CHIEF office will meet with immediate
attention.

Board an Lodilg.
Mrs. George Stehle,

.Yo. 145 R.ICE STRHE f T,
Near Magazine,

NEW ORLEANS.
Transient Boarders, $1 50 per day. Good
table and comfortable rooms. ap30

St. Joseph's Academy,
DONALDSONVILLE.

This Academy was opened on the 1st of
February, 188, for the reception of boys.
A thorough course of the most useful stud-
ies will be taught in the Academy by a gen-
tleman who had great experience in teach-
ing in Iberville parish, before and after the
war. He solicits the patronage of the eiti-
zeus of Donaldsonville.

JAMES CROWELL,
Principal.

MonIross House,
Biloxi, Miss.,

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.
This charming resort has been enlarged

and remodeled, refitted and refurnisied
throughout with entirely new furniture.All the rooms are large and front on the
Golf of Mexico. The Montross House is first-
class in all its appointments. All letters
for information, etc., should be addressed
to P. J. MONTROSS,

Biloxi, Miss.

GODCIHAUX'S
81 and 83 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
To facilitate onrincreasing trade

we have contracted with the
SOUTHERN BRUSH ELECi'RIC

LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY to
light up our stores by electricity,
thus enabling our customers to
make their purchases at night
with as much safety as in day
time.

Men's Business and Dress
Suits,

YOUTH'S SUITS,
BOY'S SUITS,
CHILDREN'S SUITS,

Flrlishi g Goods !!
Our stock comprises every new and pop-

ular make of goods the market affords,
made and trimmed in the very best style.

OUTI GOODS
are reliable in quality, unsurpassed in work-
manship, unexcelled in finish, satisfactory
in every detail.

Country Orders Solicited.
Samples and rules for self-measuring sent

on application. This department is in the
hands of gentlemen thoroughly conversant
with the wants of the country, and who
with practical experience can not but give
satisfaction to those who will entrust us
with their orders.

LEON GODCHAUX,
81 and 83 Canal Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PATIENTS
Obtained, and all business in the U. 8. Pat-
ent Office, or in the Courts attended to for
Mloderate Fees.

We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office.
engaged in Patent Business Exelu1
sively, and can obtain patents in less time
than those remote from Washinlgton.

When model or drawing is sent we advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we
make no charge unless we obtain
Patent.

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the
Supt. of the Money Order Div. and to offic-
ials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular,
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients
in your own State, or county, address,

C A. SNOW 8z CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. 0.

PICAYU N
SAW-MILL,

HALF-MILE BELOW
IDONA.D5OpZr MLLE, ZL.sOw -AnaOwran3, al

L IT Md B "E E
OF ALL KINDS

On Hand and Sawed to Order.
Orders executed on shortest notice

AND AT

LOWEST PRICES.

Encourage home enterprise. Try the work
and prices of the Picayune Mill before going
elsewhere.

Address all communications to
ALFRED ESNEAULT,

P. O. Box 51. Donaldsonville. La.

PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Pat.eats, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights,

etc.. for the United States, Canada, Cuba,
England, France, Germany, etc. We have
had TIIIRTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Patents obtained through us are noticed
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large, and
splendid illustrated weekly paper, $3 20 a
year, shows the Progress of Science, is very
interesting, and has an enormous circula-
tion. Address MUNN & CO., Patent So-
licitors, Publishers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
37 Park Row, New York. Hand book
about Patents sent free.

On motion, duly seconded, the Council
adjourned.

VERANDAH

PRIVATE BOARDING
-BY-

FREDERIC BAYHA, Agt.,
75 Conti St., New Orleans.

20-3m Near the Texas Depot.

DONALDSONVILLE ICE-HOUSE.

NATURAL ICE
AT

Wholesale and Retail,
NEW ORLEANS PRICES.

I will keep throughout the season a large
supply of ice from the Northern Lakes, for
sale at lowest city prices by single pound,
sack or hogshead. Shipments made to all
points on the Mississippi river, Bayou La-
fourche and N. O. Pacific railroad. The pa-
tronage of consumers and dealers is respect-
fully solicited. HENRY COOK.

H. F. KLUMPP, GEO. B. REUs8.

G. B. REUSS & CO.,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
-AND-

MILLERS' AGENTS,
No. 42 UNION STREET,

NEW ORLEANS.
Consignments of Sugar, Molasses, Riceand Cotton solicited. Liberal advancesmade. Correspondence invited. AddressP. O. Box 1329.

THE DISEASES OP
YOUTH and MANHOOD

A GUIDE TO HEALTH WITH-
OUT MEDICINE.

Y APHYSICIAN of year'
experience. Don'tpolson

tllrs ook ad a
•Prescriptlions free" and Electric Belt IIum.bugs, which 'it exposes. Price 25cts. Address

THE PUBLISHER, Box 234, Milwaukee, Win

FREEI
REJABLE SELF-CURE

A rsoriRte prescription o on oafmort noted and succeuhful spealists in tbhe U..(now retlred) for thecure otfY eewe DeU.
Lonem-a -k. Weskseeaudfeeuwri. Bam
i pianealed envetopej..e.-Druagiatacanlit.

MAddres DR, WARD & CO., Loeism 5 N,

Z+Maw- -

*ANUFACIUrt W USE DR. NATER . -

WHOLESALE LIST
TURNi rSEND US YOUR -BUS-

NESS CARD FOR
TRADE LIST.

SEEDS I LANRETI &__a,
PHILADELPHIA.

Shop Corner Railroad Avenue and (Cli-
borne Street.

DONALDSOWNVZZLLZ.

House, Sign & Ornamental

in all their branches. Prices and work
guaranteed satisfactory.

Sells all kinds of varnishes and prepared
paints, also metalic letters of every descrip-
tion and size in gold, silver or copper.

Apply to or address through the Donald-
sonville post-office,

GINGRY, The Painter.

Improved Iron Wind

Do not take it for granted your stock is
always supplied with plenty of fresh, cool
water, but get one of Croft's Improved Iron
Wind Engines and relieve your mind of all
doubt on this important point, so essential
to the rearing of fine and healthy stock.

For further particulars and prices, apply
to

G. B. RE USS & CO.,
General Southern Agents,

42 Union Street,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

JOSEPH FERRIER,

Blac-inmith,

Wheelwright ,& Coachmaker,
Donaldsonville, La.

Mr. Joseph Ferrierinforms hisfriends and
the public, that the partnership heretofore
existmg between Mr. Jos. Icard and himsell
has been dissolved by mutual consent.

He will continue the same kind of business
at the old stand, where he is ready to exe-
cute at shortest notice all work entrusted to
him, pertaining to the trades of'
Gunsmith, Locksmith, Blacksmith, Wheel.

wright and Coachmaker.
Baggies Carriages, Wagons and Carts
repaired in a workmanlike manner, at price
to suit the times.
Old Vehicles taken in Exchange for new.

The Manufacture of

Plantation Carts and Wagons
a specialty. Inspection and comparison of
work and prices with those of other makers
will show a difference of from ten to twenty
per cent All work guaranteed

Donaldsonville, La., Ma 'h 15, 1877.

How Lost, How Restored!
A Lecture on the Nature,

Treatment and radical cure of Seminal
Weakness, or SPERMATORRHI(EA, induced by
Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impo-
tency, Nervous I)ebility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally; CONSUmPTION, EPI-
LEPSY and TS ; Mental and Physical Inca-
pacity, etc., by ROBT. J. COULERWELL, M.
D., author of the Green Book. etc.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheap-
ly, privately. and radically.

eV This lecture will prove a boon to thou-
sands and thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, toany address, post-paid, on receipt of six
cents or two postage stamps. .Address
THE OULVERWELL MEDICAL 00.,
41 Annm t., N. Y.; P. O. Box, 4a

VALUABLE
Town Lots for Sale

in the growing village of

DARROWVILLE, LA.,
Opposite Donaldsonville, left bank MBlisasi.sippi river, the River Ferry Landing beinglocated near the centre of the town front,and the proposed New River Road forming
the Western or uper boundary line.

A plan of the Town an be seen at the
Recorder's -office.

For further particulars, apply to 1r. A.
C. LOVE, at Gibson's Hote], Darrouvill.,
or to the undersigned, at Gem Plantation.

ISEN GIBSON.

IRON

BROWN'S IRON BTTIERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
ciallyIndigestion,Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,

etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug.
gists at $1.00 a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.

See that an Iron Bitter. are made be Pr.o Caxmer
Co. and have cros• d r1a line. adn trade inrt ra araprer.

BEWARE OF IMITAT;3X•.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL,

To Sell a Household Article.
THE poor as well as the rich, the old as

well as the young, the wife as well as
the husband, the yong a• ll asa

,so • ,-y,

and wat for othierto earn ts fr the o;-We
can give you employment, al t th time, or
during your spare hours only; traveling, or
in your own neighborhood, amon your
friends and acquamntae.ea.
care for employment, we can fir vla
ble information to yon free of cbst. It will
cost you only one cent for a Postal ard to
write for our Prospectus, and it may be the
means of making you a good many dollars.

Do not neglect this opportunity. You do
not have to invest a large asm of money,
and run a great risk of losing it. You will
readily see that it will be an easy matter to
make from $10 to $100a week, and establish
a lucrative and independent business, hon-
orable, straightforward and profitable.
Attend to this matter NOW, for there is
MONEY IN IT for all who engage with us.
We will surprise you and you will wonder
why you never wrote to us before. Wi
SBED FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Address

BUCKEYE M'F'G CO.,
(Name this paper.) hARIro, OHIo.

Bend to
Eni BUSIN ESSNIVERUITY

Atlanta, Ga.
orststs Circular. A live actual Bui-

ness School. ~tatsahed twenty years.
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TUTT'S
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OP A

TORPID LIVER.
o of ppetite. Bowels costive, Pain inthe Hea, with a dull sensation in theback er ain. under the Shoulder

Weariness, Dioaine s, eFlutterng at the
earte Dots before theeyes,_Yeo i.Headache generally over •e t •e
estlUPnes, wit• •til. deams +Solored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are aespceialiyadng
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